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FROM TAKES
SABRE CLUB ADMITS COBS DEFEAT
Tigers Bow to CROSS GOUNTRY MEN JUNIOR
FORM OF BRILLIANT
NOSED OUT BY GA,
FROSH IN EXCITING
THREE OFFICERS OF
HALLOWEEN PARTY
BADE OF CAPTAIN CAME BYJ5-0 SCORE 'Gator Eleven TECH. HARRIERS 23Three neophytes, after a seemingly long period of public initiation, were admitted to the Sabre
Club last Thursday night at which
time the finishing touches were applied. The three initiates were W.
.T. Berry, C. C. Newman, and H. E.
Russell.
For several days last
week these men could be seen about the campus and at classes attired in outlandish garb consisting of campaign hat, white gloves
of- a cumbersome and conspicious
variety, and gigantic, shiny tin
epaulets. The candidates were also
armed with a large sword which
was worn in a fashion after the
knights of old, and were required
upon meeting a member of the
Club to go through
formalities
with the aforementioned weapon.
■The neophytes attracted wide attention wherever they went, and
were the source of much merriment to everyone as well as to the
Charter members.
The prescribed
uniform was worn to all formations and classes except drill, beginning at reveille and lasting until call to quarters at night.
Thursday night the final ceremonies were carried out in the
cluh room where the three subdued initiates after having endured tortures and humilatin became
full-fledged knights of the blade.
At present the club room is badlv In need of various furnishings,
and the members are
planning
means whereby funds can be raised
to put the meeting place in first
cin=s shape.
The location of the
club room is ideal and with very
little trouble and expense the members can convert it into a fine den.
.After the completion of the initiation, a short business meeting
was held at which the names of
^ight cadet fficers were brought up
for consideration. These will be
voted on at the next meeting of
the club, and more new members
will be taken in right away.
The Club has adopted as its official insignia a bar covered with
five-colored ribbon, each color of
which has a distinct meaning and
purpose. The colors are red, blue.
yellow, green and purple.

Unleashing an attack
in the
third quarter that swept the Furman Frosh off their feet, the Tiger
Cubs defeated the "Little Hurricane" by the score of 15 to 0. This
is the third consecutive victory for
the minature Tigers and probably
-inches the state title for them.
The first half was on even terms
while the Cubs had it their way
the last half.
To open the fourth
quarter,
"Red" Davis squirmed,
twisted,
reeled, and fought his way through
the Furman line to make a spectacular 65 yard dash for a touchdown.
Zeigler annexed the extra
point with his perfect dropkick.
Recovering a Furman fumble on
the Hornet's 3 5 yard
line, the,
Cubs drove their way across the
line for the other touchdown. McMillan, flashy back, carried the ball
over, but the Cubs failed to kick
a try for point.
The final two
points came as a result of a Furman man being thrown behind the
gnjil line for a safety.
The Cubs had the best of the
fracas in all departments of the
game, registering 13 first downs
to the visitors' 4.
On end runs
the immature felines reigned supreme, they held their own in passing and had the advantage in
punting.
Illinois has had its "Red" Grange: Tech its "Red" Barron; various other colleges their cardinalthatched stars, but there is one
crimson topped lad on the Cub
team that bids fair of having his
name etched in football
history
along with the famous "Reds" of
other davs. This lad is no other
than "Red" Davis, of Walhalla.
This bov is fast and above all hft
knows how to use his feet
and
head to the best advantage.
In
every game in which he has played
for the Cubs he has registered
Ions gains, which proves that it is
not luck that allows him to exe
cute his "stuff". In the Carolina
contest on the first play he made
9R yards, on the next olay he made
is vards find jn every plav thereoftoT jn whi^h he usbprpd the niCT
skin he ara'ned considerable "terra
(Continued on page 6)

INSTALL APPARATUS
WIRF BARMIM m 1
FOS FIREFIITIO
AND M WIN MOMF
ALL BARRACKS

r

Plans have been completed for
the re-wiring of Barracks No.
1.
The wiring in Old Barracks has
been deficient for some time, and
a great deal of trouble and inconvenience has been experienced.
The plans include complete rewirine of Barracks No. 1, with the
exception of the new
extension,
Conduit will be installed throughout.
The contract will be let as soon
as the plans are approved by the
State Sinking
Fund
Committee..
and work will probably start at an
early date.
Steps are also being taken to reduce the fire risk on the Calhoun
Mansion.
The building is to be
re-wired and steam heated and the
roof is to be covered with asbestos shingles.

During the past week fire extinguishers have
been
installed
through the barracks.
These extinguishers are located in the following officers rooms:
Colonel,
Lieutenant Colonel,
Majors, and
Captains.
Last. Thursday Mr.
Littlejohn
met all field officers and thoroughly explained to them the correct
use of these
extinguishers.
He
emphaised the fact that the chemi
cal should be played around the
fire, thus sm> othering it.
. Each extinguisher contains two
and a half gallons of chemicals
which will generate a pressure of
three hundred and fifty pounds per
souore inch. They are manufaetur
ed by the Elkhart Company and
bear that name.

The University of Florida "Fighting Gators" plunged, ripped, passed, and raced their way across the
niemson goal line five time last
Saturday for their first conference
win of the season. They were victory thirsty and their thirst was
quenched before the eyes of 8000
alumni who were attending the annual homecoming celebration. The
Florida backs, working with the
precision of a machine, carried the
ball across the' Tiger line enough
to run up a score of 3 3 to 0. The
Tigers, handicapped by the intense
heat and the loss of Bud •, Eskew.
brought despair to the hearts of
the Florida supporters on several
occasions when they .carried the
oval into the Gator's territory, but
each time lacked the punch to complete the marches.
The game was not as one-sided
as the score indicates because the
Tigers at times put up. a good
brand of football.
The first' half
was full of thrills and was characteristic of two evenly , matched elevens.
Clemson played well until
late in the third quarter when the
intense heat got the best of the
men and Florida beean showing
her prowess. The Tigers had been
training the preceding week in cold
weather and the change of climate
s°emed to have Its effects on the
men. This fact is no alibi for the
defeat of the Tigers, however for
the aerial attack built around Bower. DeHoff, and
Walker
played
havoc with the Tiger defense.
Florida Scores
Florida won the tossup and
elected to defend the north goal.
Tallev kicked off to Livingston to
the Gator's 5 yard line and the
rpceiver was downed in his tracks.
Chaplin then kicked to his own
48 yard line and the ball fell dead.
Klugh. for the Tigers took the ball
over left tackle for 5 yards and
fumbled, Florida recovering. By a
pass and two long end runs the
Cators scored the first touchdown.
Owens placed kicked for the Floridians.
Eskew Brings Scare
The scoring of the touchdown by
*^» Gators
did not daunt the
spirits of the Tigers for thev came
back with a ferocious attack that
"""ttftd them a great many yards.
The Floridians worked
the
ball
down the field after the klckoff.
but the Clemson line strengthened
°nd would not let them
score.
Owens fumbled and "Hamp" TalIPV t*>e alert Tiger end, recovered.
"ni1 Eskew then took the ball for
a 4 0 yard gain. It was a beautiful run around the Gator's left end.
If, seemed that he was headed for
a touchdown but he» had to side
step the safety man and when h«
did a man from the rear nabbed
Mm. A pass and a line plunge by
Bankhead, at full back, added two
more first downs, but a misdirected pass fell in the arms of Owens.
This man on the next play made a
sensational end run for 4 0 yards.
The Gators worked the ball within
striking distance of the Clemson
°r,al and the half ended with Florida loading 7 tn 0.
Bob Mldklff Shines
The beginning of the third quarter was the time that the Tigers
threw their greatest scare into the
hearts of the homecoming crowd,
(ontinued on page 51

In one of the
most
thrilling
races ever witnessed at Clemson,
the Tech Cross Cuntry team harely nosed out over the Tiger Harriers by the score of 23 to 32.
Running over the three
mile
course, a Tech man finished first
followed closely by a Clemson man.
Tech grabbed first and third places
while
the Tigers took
second,
fourth, and a few more.
Tech has one of the best teams
in the south. They won the Southern Championship last year
and
from the way they were running
Friday they are rue to repeat this
year.
The next meet for the Tigers
will be against the Furman team
in Greenville Thanksgiving Day.
Furman has never defeated Clemson in cross country and the Tigers
are out to uphold that reputation
this year.

lEMNAIRES NAME
GT, J. M, PECK AS
POST COMMANDER
Last Wednesday night the Clemson College Post of the American
Legion held their monthly meeting.
Officers were elected for the coming year, Armist Day programme
was discussed, and the date of the
annual banquet was set.
The following officers were elected and will be installed in an open
meeting December
1.
Commander, J. M. Peck; first Vice-Commander, G. H. Aull; Second ViceCommander, P. B. Holtzendorff;
Adjutant. A. M. Musser; Finance
Officer, F. C. Anderson; Historian,
F. H. Robinson; Chaplain, C. C.
Satterlee, R. J. Cheatham, Sergeant
at-Arms.
The annual Banquet will be held
November 11.
An effort, is being made to get
Dr.' Brittain, President of the Georgia School of Technology, to the
address the Legion at their bannupt November 11. Dr. Brittain
will address the corps in chapel on
that day. The programme for that
day has not been announced.

lEDMONT'S OWLS
DEMUREST FRIDAY
Coach Goodale will
carry
his
charges to Demorest Friday for a
tilt with the Piedmont
College
Owls. This the first of a series of
fames to be played by the third j
team with other Bohunks of vari-1
ous colleges. Piedmont's first team
will play.
Coach Goodale has been whipping his men into shape all season and from present indications
they should be in fine fettle for the
fray Friday. The Bohunks showed up exceptionally well
against
the rats this week and have been
giving the varsity trouble all season. Some of the men that have
been showing class are Avent, Gibson. Littlejohn, Verdery, Pressley,
Sanders, Asbill and Valentine.

The Junior -Dance, given last
Friday evening in the big gymnasium by the Junior Dancing Club,
was rampant with fun and enjoyment for the large and jnerxy
throng which attended. The weather although a little cool was ideal
for the "peppy"
and
successful
dance, as acclaimed by the Cadets
and their fair guests.
The decorations "were unusuallj
attractive, consisting of the Hallowe'en COIOTS, orange and
black.
The big gymnasium which was arrayed In a style of decorations different from that used before was
canopied with overhead streamers,
lending a very striking and pleasing effect to the dance floor. The
basketball goals at each end of the
floor were used as a background
for the huge class numerals, "28",
which were symbolical of the hosts
of the dance. A very artistic feature of the decorations was a large
silhouette portraying a Hallowe'en
witch ridiing a broom over the rising golden moon, of autumn. Confetti and favors which were distributed to the merry throng late in
the evening added much to the gala
occasion.
The eleven-piece Merrimaker Orchestra, of Greenville, which furnished the music for the affair certainly lived up to its name, for
"merrimaklng" was the acme of
its repertoire. These boys play for
many collegiate functions and have
the esteem of the Cadets by their
exotic waltzes and syncopated foxtrots.
Of course, the prime factor in
the success of the Hop was the
large and beautiful gathering of
fair guests who graced the campus
and dance floor. The boys wish to
take this opportunity to thank the
ladies of the campus in acting as
hostesses to the girls.
Captain
Harcombe also is due many thanks
for inviting the Cadets and their
guests to dinner, and for furnishing
the hot chocolate at the dance.
Among those present at the
Junior Dance were the following:
Miss Sara Sue Sherrill. of Ttw.-oa,
C!a.. with Cadet R. R. Davis: Miss
(■Continued on pre 2)

FOUR GIEWS5I "r"
DAnESGmEGE
ytfilf
NFERENCE.
Arr.r.sements for
the
annual
meeting of the South Carolina College Press Association, which is to
be held in Charleston on November
18 and 19, have been completed
by the officers of the association.
Four delegates from the Clemson publications will attend the
meeting, and all of the are expecting a most enjoyable and profitable trip.
Representatives of The*
Tiger will be J. K. Avent, editorin-chief; and D. H. Ross, business
manager.
Representatives of The
Chronicle. Clemson's monthly magazine, will be J. E. Youngblood,
editor-in-chief; and G. C. Dnpre,
business manager.
Practically every college publication in the state will send delegates
to this meeting.. The Citadel and
the College of Charleston will act
as hosts during the occasion.
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THE TIGER
UXIOR PROM IS
GAY HALLOWE'EN PARTY
(Continued from page 1)

Leita Hiers, of Spartanburg, with
Frof. Freer; Miss Ranna Dial, of
Columbia, with
Cadet Chas.
D.
Green; Miss Julia Russel, of Easley, with Cadet Billy Redfern; Miss
Mary Poe, of Greenville, with Ca"HE ROAttS FOR CI..EMSOIV"
tlet Clint Batson;
Miss
Conyers
Founded by the Class of 1907 and published weekly, during the collegi Shanklin, of campus, with Cadet
Dit Seaborn: Miss Lyall Wannanessioi', by the Corps of Cadets of Clemson College.
maker, of Converse College, with
Subscription, $1.50 the year.
Cadet Buck Brown;
Miss
Berta
Advertising rates on request
Fowler, of Orangeburg, with Cadet
"Shorty"
Barton;
Miss
Mayme
r
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office at Clemson College.
ones. of Walhalla, with Cadet Pat
South Carolina.
Patrick; Miss Floy Vance, of Columbia, with Cadet Earle Mays;
EDITORIAL STAFF
Miss 'Martha Erckman, of HenderJ. K. AVENT
Editor-in-Chief
srmville, with Cadet Martin Heard;
L. M. HEARD
Miss Marguerite Boinent, of ConAssociate Editors
A. C. LINK
verse, with Cadet F. W. Holman;
T. F. ACKER
..... Feature Editor
Miss Bee Templeton, of Arlington,
R. H. MITCHELL
Athletic Editor
<vith
Cadet Bill
Nickles;
Miss
G. F. KLT'GH
Frances Johnson,
of
Winnsboro,
Associate Athletic Editors
with Cadet H. L. Stoutamlre; Miss
J. M. ATKINSON
^l^'se McHugh
of Campus,
with
M. M. CAMFELL
"ortot f> F. ra»"'T)bell; Miss EleaR. O. PICKENS
-Social Editor
nor Rholton, of Union, with Cadet
C. E. BRITT
Club News Editor
k. T. Stutts: Miss Anna Bowie, of
J.' w! WILLIAMSON __
Y. M. C. A. Editor
"'■"T. with Cadet J. G. Ford; Miss
J. A. MILLING —
----—
J°ke Editor
-*.,i.pV Wnt.kins. of Columbia, with
M. B. FARRAR
\
Associate Joke Editors
nacfet C. T. Smith: Miss Ellen TarJ. N. HELLER i
\
f«ttlt. of Converse College, with Cattfrft Jo Martin; Miss Josie Webb, of
J. KERSHAW
--- Chairman Reporters Club
0,-eenwood.
with Cadet
G.
F.
W. J. BROGDON
TC-i'-jh: Miss Alice Linder. of AnW N. MARTIN
—,
-Staff Reporters
r^rs'on. with Cadet R. iM. Marshall:
R. C. HARRINGTON
'Miss Kathleen Hare, of Chicago, 111.
R. R. DAVIS
witVi Cdpt Carter Newman: Miss
REPORTERS CLUB
So.ntty Johnson. Converse College,
Chairman
J.. KERSHAW
with C"det "Shnrtv" Russel; Miss
J.
J.
AVENT
d. L. GILLESPIE
Daisv Smith of Pondletou,
with
3. C. GARRISON
J. W. McKINNEY
Cadet J. E. Youngblood; Miss EveH.
R.
SHERROD
L. B. MIDDLETON
lyn Shieder, of Shelby, with Cadet
L. M. WHITE
,i. J. COHEN
newev Gibson: Miss Marion MurBUSINESS
phy, of Anderson, with Cadet J. H.
Business Manager
D. H. ROSS
Witherspoon; Miss Ann Hubbard,
of Greer, with Cadet J. E. RosaAssociate
Business
Manager
A. P. WYLIE
mond; Miss Annie Brock, of Seneca
with Cadet M. G. Smith; Miss Nola
CIRCULATION
Health, of campus with Cadet H.
R. H. GARRISON
ICirculation Manager
nl. .vlcCracken; Miss Mary McNulty,
T. F. COOLEY
Associate Circulation Managers
of Columbia, with "Red" Caughman
Miss Elizabeth 'Montieth, of ColumH. E. STOPPELBEIN
bia, with Cadet A. J. DuPre; Miss
Margaret Lyon, of Columbia, with
Cadet R. H. Burgess; Miss Caroline
Bomey,
of Atlanta,
with
Cadet
Shine Milling; Miss Leila Prevost,
The Junior Dance last Friday night was exceptionally good of Columbia, with Cadet J. O.
even though it was rather chiuy. It was easy lor xne cadets Hicks; Miss Elizabeth Gooch, of
to forget the cold this time; one glance of the feminine beauties Spartanburg, with Cadet Spencer
who adorned the floor was enough to make them forget all !r fit' iviiss Melba Johnson of
else 'ihete gin's weie iair exci-p-es ux oie OO^.L ^ ^aa^ ana Greenville, with Cadet Gary Shull;
Mary Emerson, of Columbia
charm, and they ail seemed to know everything there is to be Mis3
■""itii Cadet Henry Husbands; Miss
known* about aancing. They apparently forgot the cool tem- Charlotte Orr, of Anderson, with
perature too, but we attribute tnis to constant and vigorous Cadet L. L. Cobb; Miss Isobelle
Scarborough, of Clinton, with Cadet
dancing.
".'. W Player: Miss Jill Brown, of
Rock Hill, with Cadet Alex Wylie;
We do not understand wny me Y. M. C. A. objects to the Miss
Julia Pickens, of Campus, with
caaets giving their aances mere in a'steam-heated building, Cadet Tom Milford; Miss Mary
rather than having to hold them in the big gym. Which cannot Jelly, of Anderson, with Cadet
be heated properly. It is a nerve racking situation when a ca- Caldwell Jones; Miss Jeannette
det has his best girl here to a dance, and then worries from the Meaders, of Toccoa, with Cadet
Pamsay: Miss Mary Schwras,
beginning of the danceto the end for fear that she will have a T^ni
of Easley, with Cadet J. A. Warren;
emu, or catch a.deathly cold.
Miss Sara Pearson of
Anderson,

i

EDITORIAL

November, 10, 1926
with Cadet
L. B. Massey;
Miss
Cartoons illustrating the
stuElizabeth Edwards, of Greenville, dent's love and affection for the
with Cadet John Kershaw;
Miss faculty and the
military
departAmmie Fielder, of Campus, with ment are especially desirable.
As
suggestion,
someone
Cadet F. J. Fishburne; Miss "B" a further
McCarley, of Anderson, with Cadet might portray the pageant staged
e itly by the cadet corp repreL. A. Adams; Miss "Lib" Johnson
of Campus, with Cadet
Joe
Mc- senting the "forty niners" ('49) in
Clesky; Miss Sara Verner, of Sene- their rush to California for gold.
ca, with Cadet E. C. Hayden; Miss Don't become confused about the
Ernestine Tarkington, with Cadet direction however and place CenR. H. Cureton; Miss Grace Kelly, tral in the west.
Information regarding the conof Central, with Cadet Bill Durst;
iMiss Nell McCay, of Spartanburg, test may he obtained in room 703.
with Cadet J. H. Baker; Miss Eunice Keever, of Greenville, with Ca- HsiiiiisHiHiiaiaiiHsiaHssHiisaiiHiisiiasp?
det Charlie Chrietzberg; Miss Ruth
Brown, of Anderson, with "Cadet"
AND QUALITY
L. E. Myers; Miss Alice Gill, of Anderson, with Cadet B. B. Blakeley;
"What We Say It Is—It Is"
Miss Jacks Poole, of Anderson, with
Cadet Raymond Pruit; Miss Ella
YEARS OF SERVICE
Shaw Baugh, of Greenville, with
Cadet T. W. Smith.
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BALE'S

PRIZES TO BE OFFERED
FOR CARTOONS FOR TAPS

JEWELERS

AND

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

Prizes of $5, $3, and
$2
will
be given by the Taps staff for the
best cartoon drawn for the Satire
section.
Rules of the contest are
ll»KKlSS3»S!SSEiS!l!SlEl¥iBlMSl!lSiB3agHH
posted on the bulletin board.

Greenville, S. C.

ISSffiSMKHSISllBg:

GRESHAM
P. D. SMITH, Manager

SPARTANBURG, S. C.

RATES WITHOUT BATH $1,25 AND *1,5
RATES WITH BATH
$1,75 AMD S2.Q0

Is
1I
s
I

Free Parking Space

Come to See Us

pI

' 11
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ly^b-rr n-F tVn v M c. A. would add dignity.and comfort
^w flnrynw anri tvP cadets would appreciate it very much if
the Y. M. C. A, officials would cooperate with them in their P+teim1" fo give better dances.
+n

CHRONIC VISITORS FRIENDS?
When visiting in a fi-iends room
s»nd attendfnaf that nightly BULL
CONFERENCE, do you ever stop
to think?
Do yon ever stop to think how
much time you are wasting
not
pnly for yourself, but also for the
Cadet In whose room you are visit-

in c?
Do yon ever stop to think how
yrtu. .ire going to pass and he is goin^ to n"ss if you raiTv on the bull
and neither can studv?
Tf he >s nice enousrh not to ask
you to leave but endures it. andj
ftf-nks r't'er th»n lose yur friendis'-iip. whv net think of him and
rfiiT at hoTie some.
Tf you don't
w-r>+ to studv, r"ad a book or go
tfn Vrci b-'t don't disturb the poor
gpy who is not fortunate like yourfp,te ih,-+ has to study to pass.
XI". f-«r. "TVY unto others as you
i..,-lT.Tfl iwc thorn do unto you"
TVvn'+ +-<*o ot T"«/>*\ advnntnge of
the •.rivi'oi-r of visltinf. TM"k and
s'n'1'-. Tber, T<-e »>f.n „ll studv. pass
•*T»yt ^rt 7»^,+for fiftwi to "nrnke a
n-Tf" ""^i" otwselvfiis and uphold our
Aln?.-' >T-"ter.

^..ua school, has fine hoys and
djju-il, Due tuey
certainly j
oVi>u
can't null a snaKe dance."
Xuerd
.o a. iut mure UUDU tuan pietry in ;
tiiat statement too.
Tue v^ioiusuii j
^iiaKe uance start out all right, but I
^^.ju. jjOiue oi the
leaders
start ;
lUunius, the foiowers try to kees
up with them and what has start- j
ou out as
a graceiul,
sinuous,
movement, is turned into a ragged,
rusuing inoD, witn no two men in
step cr no two men smgig tne song
tucetuer.
A snake
dance
pullea
property is a very pretty ana in- :
spauag sight, but snaKe dances like
several tnat Clemson has puiied recently remind one of a herd
or
cattle running wild.
A
football
game doesn't seem complete witn-;
,,UL a snaKe dance, so why not pull
a real good one at
the
Citauei
ai^e Saturday;
Every man keep
his distance and try try to keep
step to present a uniform appearance, and every one sing the same
.uii.i at the same time; the cheer j
loader should announce what they
are going to do, what songs, and
what yells they will give on tne
i.cld before the students leave tne .
seats. Lets make the snake dances
look better. Whatcha Say?

THOSE SNAKE DANCES
A person at the Clemson Carolina game remarked "Clemson is a

Don't forget the One-Cen":
SaFs at Martin's Drug Store.

.
Good taste and good health
demand sound teeth and
sweet breath.
The use of Wriglcy's chewing gum after every meal takes
care of this important item of
personal hygiene in a delightful, refreshing way — by clearing the teeth of food particles
and by helping ii^ digestion.
Tlie result is a s™,~*-t brrath that
care for on*, s self and consideration for others — uoth marks
of refinement.
G126
F'IOWS

WhJGLEY
0:hartt^cl«^

Where dependability is vital
IN connection with a new pumping station at Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, additional feeder mains were required. It was
necessary that one of these should carry an unusually large
proportion of the water supply, and 54-inch pipe was decided
upon. Although pipe of material other than cast iron had a
lower first cost, Cast Iron Pipe was chosen because the possibility of interruption to service had to be reduced to a minimum.
The photograph above shows a section of pipe being lowered
into the ditch in the process of laying it.
THE CAST IRON PIPE PUBLICITY BUREAU,
■>.

Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago

-

F IRON PIPli
''THE BELL &-SPIGOT JOINT^

Our ?,.-:. '>ookkt,"Platv
fling a h
r]u >v_v tern" wh:ch covers the
■problem of wr.ttT.fcr the
small town, mitt be sent
on request

THE ACCEPTED STANDAHD FOX
vUNDf.RC.R0UHDC0K5TmjaiOS,

Send for booklet, "Cast
Iron P'pe for Industrial
Service "showing interesting installations to meet
special problem t

November 10,
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CLUBS AND SOCIETIES

NEW SHIPMENT LUMBERJACKS,

A. s. ai. E; HOLDS MEETING
•■v-a-B-v

"What Donkeys we are"
"Kindly speak in the singular"
"Well what an ass you are."
Kay: "I don't like polo".
Dett: "Why not?"
Kay: "Too much horse play in
He doesn't use slickum or any
other sort of goo on his hair.
Modern dancing with its accompanying jazz, holds no appeal for
him.
He doesn't know the difference
between a full house and two pair.
He doesn't care whether girls
wear two skirts or none at all.
He has never tasted
synthetic
gin, nor does he know that ducky
spikes are roasted.
Profanity in any form has never
passed his lips.
He has never caused a girl to
walk
back
home,
because
he
doesn't give a darn for petting.
He hasn't even kissed a girl.
In fact he hasn't
even
been
born.

The Clemson chapter of the A.
S. M. E. held its regular meeting
last Monday night, November 8.
$PB@& The attendance was larger than
usual, there being about twentyfive present.
Three new members
were added to th roll, making a
total membership of thirty-two.
An interesting program was carried out. J. A. Warren gave a report on the steel mills in Birmingham.
He explained very thoroughSBJEk&BeBwaw
ly all that he had observed.
F. J.
Fishburne talked on "Power Development in the South and Its
"The waiter in the restaurant, possibilities."
S. L. Gillespie gave
brought me a cup of coffee with a| a report on last week's trip to the
fly in it, and I made him take it j Textile Show and the A. S. M. E.
hack and bring, me another one." ; Banquet at the Poinsett.
He gave
"You did wrong wrong,
you | a very brief synopsis of the talks
should have made him bring you:,lia(i6 there.
J. Kershaw gave the
another one first."
current events.
Professor Carpenter stated that
There's many a slip 'twist the! he is well pleased with the way_ in
head and the pillow.
I which the society _ Is progressing
Fools Charleston where wise men j so soon after organizing.
fear to waltz.
~
~ ,
,,
I
Jack—"Is she the kind you d
the bring borne to mother?
The dumbest one yet,
Mack "If mother needed a maid"
freshman who thinks you have to
get in a bathtub in order to take
1'U/METTO ELECTS
medicine in water.
NEW OFFICERS

UCKJAGKS AND SPOUT SWEATERS

LEEPV-

A rattling
rirls.

flivver

gathers

SPECIAL

HART,

PRICES

OX

SCHAFFXER

I'KN \A.\TS

AND MARX

SUITS

THEY ARE ONLY $30.00
LOOK

YOUR

BEST

FOR

THANKSGIVING

HOKE SLOAN
An old Clemson Man Selling Goods to Clemson Men
At the Kight .Price

no

The Palmetto Literary
Society
held its regular meeting Thursday
evening.
A short but interesting
Beggar: "Excuse me,
sir, you program was carried out before •pSHSlHHHgiiHSS^^
gave me a counterfeit bill."
the election of officers. The de- [:j
Gentleman: "Keep it for your bate was omitted.
OUR SOLES WEAR BETTER
R. D. Anderhonesty."
tit£?vj*3k
son gave an interesting talk on
K?!4 . <H-iMv Trip to Gi-eenville to InvestiDid he talk to you of love in; gaUj the Warehousing and Com
the abstract?
rression of Cotton."
G. H. Wise
"Maybe. .
I thought it was a rendered
one
of
Longfellow's
Customer: "Have you any
art real Dodge.'
poems—"Builders."
The essayist
J. F. Hawkins, had as his topic
gum?"
Druggist: "Sorry, we only carry
Interested Soph: ' Is he a nice "How We Get Things Done." E. N.
Rooms 159 & 243
boy?"
I Heddinss amused the society with
Wrigleys and Beech-nut."
"No,
Otherwise
Fresh:
dear,' a selection of jokes.
REPRESENTING
M the close of the program, the
for absent-mindedness'you'll like him."
The prize .
presidency shifted to J. A. Steven.oe, to the man. who after he was
the c'"n- who was elected second term
Son: "Mother,
who
put
married gave Tils wife ten dollars
j nvesident. at the beginning of the
stale under tne kitchen sink?
and kissed the rr=>acher.
be.voarThe following men
were
iviotner:
"S-s-s-h,
Sonny,
I -*p.">iri to various offices: C. L.
gassBiisisgaiHHiigraisM
quiet.
That's t"e p.umber."
Mr. Nubbs: "Will my boy learn
j Parnel. Vice-president; E. B. EarigaKagsiisiiigjsiiH^
V- Re"votarv; R. D.
Anderson,
to drink at your school?"
Huuby—Do you know the difProiessor: Sorry, sir—but
we
Prosecuting Critic: J. E. Young..ereiicc
uttweeu
a
night
gown
and
can hardly find enough for the faMood. Literary Critic; G. H. Wise.
an evening gown?
I3
pr<reart-at-anns: \V. C. Maxwell,
culty."
Wife—No.
What ia it?
Phanlain:
J. A. Jordan, CorresHuuuy—Then you had better T"rtina Secretary.
your
'Are they very strict at
not t,u to uie party tonight.
The -n'-v ^resident urged coopercol.ege?"
,
"Hrn from the society, and with
'-Huh! Are they! Why, when a
The 'best way to live on love this v>p intends
to advance
the
man dies in a lecture there, they
prop him in his seat until the end ana \,ti .ucdini/ is to tat plenty of '•nlendid work now being carried >:
_ou
i-OOU.
O
°n by the society.
of the hour."

w

Walsh & Cooper,

GREENVILLE SHOE HOSPITA
»■»;.

TE TOASTEE SANDWICH SHOP

He (inclusively):
"Darling, I
love you."
.
She: "Why, we've only just become acquainted."
He: "Yes, but I'm only here for
a few days."
Llbbus:"I don't believe you love
me any more.
makes
you
Fete:
Why, what
think so?
Libbus: The last three nights
you have been leaving before father kicked you out.
"Nola says she keeps all men at
arms length."
"Well from what I saw on the
porch last night I'd say she had
awfully short arms."
Tourist (curiously) "To what end
do you hitch up that ox cart at
this time of night?"
Darky—"To do hin'
end,
of
co'se."
"Dorothy certainly
understands
all about food."
"Yes.
She's so full of her subject."
Wben there's more freedom for
nramkind, the women will have it.
Twenty-Seven—"And how much
does your Dad make a week?"
Twenty-Nine—"Oh, about fifteen
gallons, or so."
Busy Magnate
(testily)—Don't
you realize that my time is valuable?
State what you want. Be
short.
Spendthrift Son (rising to occasion)—I do. I will.
I am.

What's good for my wife's fal
.n arcnes?
ttuDuer neels.
KM 'em with what?

-*

i
1la1
m

A Place to Eat That's Different

ARCHITECTURAL

SOCIETY

The Architectural
Society held
a meeting in the Frosh Drafting
room last Tuesday night. The proConcentration is, a person's abii- j gram consisted of talks by memity to keep his eyes on the cards' hers of the Faculty and Archi111 a game of strip poker.—Widow, j teots.
i
Professor Godfrey of the Phy"Say pop," inquired the young ".*"B Department gave a very interhistory
student,
"was
George esting talk on the Acoustics
of
Washington as honest as it says' buildings.
He gave a number of
here?"
formulas for deriving the acoustic
'-Tines of the various building maYes, my son.'
Well, then how is it that they terials when
used
in poligonal
close all the banks on his birth- baned buildings. Each of the formtilas was discussed and explainday?"
ed carefully, thereby arousing the
She—When is your sister think- 'ntprest of the architects.
A well-selected reading was giving of getting married?
"i bv J. M. Atkinson, and was
He—'Constantly.
heartily enjoyed by all. His readTaxi driver (accusing his car) — ing was entitled "The Architectural Sense.|"
My gosh, what a clutch!
From rear seat (Harry speak- . Jokes were given by W. K. Stalland
II
was
amte
evldent
ing)—What business is it of yours?! "1KSi that thev were emoyed by the soThe dumbest feeling—To catch j ("'etv- Tlle Mn",lafi at least coaxa stranger in town kissing a girl pd a few chufkle'3 o it of the hardthat you've been trying to kiss for "01As
]eA a"profs."
six months
matter o* "'f the Society
| was so well plea?"'1 wUh the idea
! f
-D„„ DI
„
J, ■ ,
"
iokes, the Chairman called on
T :„!„
L,ittle Boy Blue come drink your ™ * n
*
«
, *
'
| °rof Crowgey for a, few words.
rrv.„ A„~ '
.4. -u
, -,,
"-"stead of casting ~iirth, he talkThe dance wont be over itill near, „ *.,
„
J T*
t.
t
ra
lv mnrn
* niS *r,T1 *° El,rnTle an^ Eon'•unMeau School of Fine Art, In
France.
All the architects are in
He—Did I tell you about the K
opes of attending
that
school
night mare I had last night?
sometime in the future.
She—You didn't—I saw her.
The great climax was reached
j nftpr
all—refreshments!
The
Why don't they have women en. i menu consisted of chicken, pork,
gineers?
v m
a
sandwiches, and coffee.
The
They have to stay out too late mepting
adlourned
after
each
with the fast mails.
'-"ember was thoroughly satisfied
f^t he was unahle to eat or drink
John Kershaw is in love again.
any more.
I

North Main Street

WELCOME TO CLEMSON BOYS
Anderson, South Carolina

SALTER

MUSIC

STORE

i
106 N.r. Main
St. Next to Citizen's Nat'l Bank, Anderson, S. C.

NEW VICTRI

! Orthophonic Radios
i Victor Records
Orthophonic Victrolas

nltW OnU!lldWLbkPil»«trope Electrical
New Records Out Every Thursday

THE FAMOUS

MASON AND HAMLIN-CA1E ?WN(M
GRAND, PLAYERS AND UPRIGHT PIANOS

We give a trade.in allowance for old pianos. Our Terms are
extended in long time Payments. Call and let us explain to you.

All Make Band and Orchestra Instruments—Guitars,
Banjos, Violins, Mandolin Harps, etc. See a full
line of MUSICAL MERCHANDISE.
aixraiKiisiaM^^
Another meeting will be called
sometime next week, and will probably be put on by the Sophomores
as the Juniors put on the program
mentioned in this article.

The members are taking more
interest this year than ever before, and such
team-work
as is
seen in this society certainly points
to a successful season.

PAGE

CORPORAL BISHOP IS
HONORED WITH SUPPER
ON EVE OF DEPARTURE
A special supper in honor of
Corporal Bishop was given last
Thursday by Captain Harcombe.
There were several reasons for the
honor supper; first of all is the
fact that the corporal
is to be
married on the 12th of this month,
and second to show the appreciation of the fine work he has performed during his short stay at
Clemson.
Col.
Baker was the
toastmaster for the occasion.
The Corporal was presented with
a small gift, from the student body
by Johnny Baker.
Colonel Baker
stated that Bishop
had
"made
something out of nothing" with the
hugle corps, and that the bugle
corps had lost its name of "nuisance" corps due to the unfailing
effort of the Corporal. Corporal
Bishop then expressed his sorrow
of leaving this place because during his stay he has contracted the
Tiger spirit and learned to like the
boys.
The Corporal is to be complimented by the entire corps for his
fine work which has made
the
Bugle corps one of the ranking organizations of its kind
in the
countrv. It is hoped that the boys
will uphold the- high standard left
to them by -Corporal Bishop.
Corporal left Clemson Friday for
Screvens where he has resumed
his duties at that post.
Corporal
has made a place for himself in the
hearts of the boys and will be welcomed back at any old time.

IfEW VOLUMES ADDED
TO COLLEEE LIBRARY
The following list of new books
recently added to the Clemson College library was furnished The Tiger by Miss Marguerite V. Doggett,
librarian:
Becker—A Reader's Guidebook.
Bement—Old Man Dare's Talks
to College Men
Brooks—Chimney-Pot Papers.
Buchanan—Veterinary
Bacteriology.
Chandler—Fruit Growing.
Chaucer—The Student's Chaucer
Child—The Second
Shepherd's
Play; Everyman and other early
plays
Cowdry—General Clytology
Drinkwater—Robert E. Lee
Ellington—Modern Pise-building;
a revelation for the farmer and
settler.
Galsworthy—A Family Man
Gayley.—Classic Myths in English Literature and in Art.
Guest—Making the House
a
Home
Guest—When Day is Done
Hearn—Essays in European and
Oriental Literature
Henley—Poems
Hey ward—Carolina Chansons; legends of the low Country
Reward—Skylines and Horizons
Leacock—Moonbeams from the
Larger Lunacy
Leacock—Over the Footlights
Leacock—Oxford Poetry 1922
Pope—Complete Poetical Works
Ruskin—Selections from Buskin
Shaw—Saint Joan
Sherman—Points of View
Strong—Job Analysis and
the
Curriculum
Struck—Construction
and
Repair work for the Farm
Service—Ballads of a Cheechako
Works.
Thomas—The Biblical Idea of
Cod.
Reference Books
Societv of American Bacterilogists.
Bergey's Manual of Determinative Bacteriology.
The Speaker.
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furst athwartships passage to star- then turn to the left, and right
board, past the lucky bag 'til yer there next to the bulkhead ye'll
She was a blonde with brunette come to the hammock nettings, see the Scuttlebutt.
ways. And he was not in reverse iail!!Sg!gl!3!HI]gig
iiaiisiiBiiaaHsiiaaaaiisisBisiBiiiiBaa^a
but his clutch was slipping. He
had gone too fast.
"Foul fiend," she gargled, "take
me home, or I'll knock your block
17 North Laurens St.
a foot to leeward.
You're not
Guns and Ammunition
using it anyway. Now be nice toTelephones 2461-2462
day or mamma knock her little
Tennis Rackets Restrung
GREENIVLLE, S. C.
boy's teeth out. Besides, I'm hungry."
"Quality Foods"
Speer-Laval-Walker, Inc
"Well," he drawled, "we might
find a cow and drain her crank 5 Fruits, Vegetables, Meats,
No. 9 East Coffee St.
case."
Seafoods and Poultry
Phone 1676
"Oh you mercenary, penurious
?<!
slug!"—she's on the air again.
GREENVLLE, S. C. |
Prompt Parcel Post Service
"Shut up!" he broadcast, "You
a
■ ■
H
are full of static."
"Well," she yodeled, "you know
what makes me talk like that."
"Yes," he groaned, "you were
vaccinated with a phonograph nee- ?!
dle!"
She then put arsenic on her
lipstick, and next morning's dailies
had her death listed under public
improvements.
Bedtime Story

ALUMNI
E. B. Plenge, '06, who enterei
the Testing Department as a Student Engineer, the year of hW
graduation from college
is now
head of a section in charge
of
large water-wheel generator
design of the A. C. Engineering Department of the General Electric
Company at Schenectady, N. Y.
Mr. Plenge's most important job
in connection with his work in this
department was the design of the
large Niagara Water-wheel Generators which are rated 65,000 KVA
and are the largest in the world.
He also did important work in connection with the Muscle
Shoals
Generators.
Recently he designed
several of the largest horizontal
water.wheel
generators
in
the
world rated at 33,000 K. V. A.
Other members of the class of
1906 who came to the General
Electric Company as Student Engineers and who
have
become
well-known in the industry
are
T. F. Barton, W. P. White, and
P. H. Adams.
T. F. Barton is in charge of lowtension engineering of the Central
Station Department, General Electric. Mr. Barton is at present : in
South America in the capacity of
a consulting engineer.
W. P. White is manager of the
Refrigerator Department
General
Electric Company with headquarters at Schenectady.' ' Mr. White
was formerly located at the Pittsfield Plant of the General Electric
Several years ago he was transferred to the Central Station Department of Schenectady and in
1925 was made manager of the
Refrigerator Department.
P. H. Adams, accepted a place in
the Engineering Department of the
New Jersey Public Service Gas and
Electric Corporation, upon
completion of his Test work at the
General Electric. He is now electrical engineer in charge of important work for this company.

The Clemson
Methodists
will
have a new pastor and chaplain,
the Rev. G. C. Hodges, who was appointed by the Bishop Mouzon at
the annual conference this week to
succeed Rev. J. D. Holler, who was
transferred to the charge at Easlev.
Mr. Hodges comes to Clemson from the Converse
Heights
Church, Spartanburg.
One of the most delightful parties of the season was given by Dr.
and Mrs. Daniel in honor of Lt.
and Mrs. Newman on last Wednesday evening.
After enjoying a
large portion of the evening playing bridge, a delicious salad course
was served to the guests.
Mr. W. E. Davis with Mrs. Davis
and children, of Staunton, Va. were
recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs.
Bradley. Mr. Davis who was once
pastor of the local
Presbyterian
Church was on his way to Atlanta
to accept a call as pastor of the
Central Presbyterian
Church
of
that city.
Mr. A. B. Bryan, and Mr. and
Mrs. Nick-olson spent the past week
end in Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. Sikes made a very' interesting talk at the Womans' Club
which met Monday afternoon at the
Ladies' Club Room. A social hour
was enjoyed after Dr. Sikes talk.
Mr. and Mrs. J. iM. Johnson entertained quite a large number of
their friends in their hotel rooms,
Tuesday evening with bridge.
'A
delightful salad course was served
at the conclusion of the games.
Miss Frances Earle entertained
a large number of the young people of the campus Saturday afternoon in honor of Miss Harriet
Fairchild, of Greenville, and Miss
Bobby had devoured three slices Brown, of Rock Hill.
of cake and still it did not apWhen the second semester term
pear that his appetite was appeasof the university begins in Februed.
"Aw. just another piece, please," ary, the University of Kentucky
Bobby begged.
I wil possess the most complete and
"If you ent another piece of up-to-date blacksmith shop con- ,
cake you certainly will burst," his nected with any technical college
grandmother declared.
| in America, according to a state-;
"Then na« ^e" cake and stand ment made by F. Paul Anderson, ■
Ivck." was Bobby's decision.
I dean of the Colege of Engineering'. |

ACME MARKET GO,

ATHLETIC GOODS

u

C. M. Guest & Son
OVER 30 YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL

Any Old Time
Visitor—My kind man, could you
direct me toj a place where I could
obtain a drink of -water?
Old Salt—Be glad ter, sir. Just
drop down this hatch, lay aft 'til
yer come to the bull ring, take the

BUILDING CONSTRUCTION
Anderson, South Carolina
IsHSS
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WHEN Greek or calculus gets you into a tight
corner, tie a tin to trouble—a tidy red tin of
Prince Albert! Tamp a load of this really
friendly tobacco into the bowl of your jimmypipe and light up. Watch the sun crash through
the clouds with every puff!
P. A. can't bite your tongue or parch your
throat, no matter how fast you feed it, because
the Prince Albert process gave Bite and Parch
the air at the start. Cool as a Laplander's lap.
Sweet as apple cider. Fragrant as spring blossoms. That's Prince Albert!
One pipe-load invites another. And . . .
you can hit P. A. from morning till midnight
and it won't hit back. Don't put off to tomorrow
what you can smoke today. Get a tidy red tin
of P. A. and turn on the sunshine . . . now!

PRINEE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

& 1926. R, T RfvnoM T
Company, Winston-San;-.

P. A. is sold r+"*rywhere in
tidy red tins, pound and halfpound tin humidors, and
pound crystal-glass humidors
with sponge-moistener top.
And always with every bit
of bite and parch removed by
the Prince Albert process.

November 10,

Maud—And is he still in the
Noticing a pretty new face in
his congregation, the minister was
asylum?
Two Georgia darkies were quar- bound to display a cordial interest.
"We are pleased to have you
reling on a railroad platform.
here," he told her politely. "If you
"You better go 'way from me, will give me your name and adnigger!" said the larger of the two dress I ohall be happy to call."
" 'cause ef I starts
in on
you,
"Cut it, doc," retorted the flapabout this time day after tomorrow per, wearily.
"I've got a sheik."
the sexton of the colored cemetery
is gwine to be pattin' you in the
Don't forget the One-Cent
face with a spade."
Sale at Martin's Drug Store.

I

Y, M. G. A. NOTES
CHRISTIANITY AS SEEN BY
THE STUDENTS OP INDIA

That the students of India are
thinking with keen minds about
our Christian religion, was shown
by Mr. Crouch at the "Y" Vesper
Service on Last Sunday evening.
"The students of
India
want
Jesus Christ without our western
El civilization,"
said
Mr.
Crouch
"These students are beginning to
see Jesus through the Bible, and
not through our civilization," he
added.
In order to show how Christianity had
grown
in popularity
in
India during the past few years,
the following example was cited:
"Nine years ago, the president of
the National Congress in India dar-• ed not mention the name of Jesus.
Last Year, Dr. Jones, author of
"Christ of the Indian Road" held
a series of religious services in the
same building where the Congress
was held nine years previusly."
"We should stop thinking
of
Christianity as a Theological problem." stated Mr. Crouch.
"It is
not that; it is a way of living."

i

"Where the Smart Woman Shops"

KEITH'S
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Smart Apparel for Women, Misses and Children
Chic Millinery
Make our store your headquarters while in
Greenvile, S. C*
[~,&x .ii s:;;.;.
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\V. K. LIVINGSTON'

J. K. MVINGSTON

Livingston

& Company

WHOLESALE

GROCERIES

P. & N. Warehouse

GREENVILLE, S. C,
Box 1005

Phones 678-67!!
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WEDDING 0
FOR

FALL 1RIDES
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Gifts that the bride will cherish in Silverware,
Fancy China and Art Class.

1
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SAM ORR TRieSLE COIF

Midkiff went in for
Klugh
and
seemed to put pep in the team.
R He carried the ball seven consecutive times for a net gain of 45
m yards. He was elusive to the opponents' tackle.
Time and time
again when It appeared that he was
stopped he would twist and squirm
for a gain of another yard or two.
But on the first play of this march,
the Tiger eleven suffered the loss
of Bud Eskew, the
phenomenal
quarterback. His loss was felt from
then on.
The team did not function as before. A steel knee brace
on one of the Florida players hit
him in the spine as he was blocking for Midkiff.
The blow completely paralyzed his lower limbs
and he had to be carried from the
field, much to Ms reluctance. Link,
who replaced Eskew, passed
to
Sexton for a 20 yard gain, putting
the ball on Florida's 23 yard line.
Bob Midkiff was called on again
and he made another first down in
two plavs.
He was worked down
and could carry the oval no farther.
Hamp Talley snagged Link's pass
on the Gator's five yard line but
3 it was slightly short of first down.
The lineup:
Flor'rH
Pos.
Clemson
rw-terhoudt
LE
Tally
Green
LT
Austin
C. Allen
LG
Harvey
Sarra (C)
C
Press-ley
Tucker
RG
Martin
demons
RT
Hnll
Trogdon
BE
Cuttino
Bowver
OB
Eskew
Owens
LHB
MoConnell
Livingston
RHiB
Klutrh
Chaplin
FB
Bankhead
Florida
scoring:
Touchdowns,
Livingston, demons, • Dehoff
(2).
Ihrig.
Points after
touchdown,
Owens. Bowver (placekicks), Dehoff, (pass from Walker).
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SHOE

Si

VISIT

I THE W. L. BRISSEY |

THETOASTEESHOP

LUMBER CO.

SERVICE IS 00R
MIDDLE NAME

When in Greenville
S. C.
ii

218 N. Main Street

SHOP

"ICKEY" JONES, Manager
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Hn.zing has been abolished and
evervone is glad. With the abolishment of this emthod of discipline
there has been a change in the deme-nor of the freshman.
This is
natural and follows
human
nature—When the cat is away
the
mice will play.
A plan has been
suggested that will he,lp the freshman, and at the same time discipline will be maintained.
The plan
is this.
Let it be required of all
freshmen to walk at attention at
all times; in turning corners to
make a distinct right or left turn;
to walk on the left of upperclassmen when in their company.
This will be beneficial to the
"rat" because it will help him to
de^eloue an upright carriage, it
will give him practice in the elementary movements of drill work,
it will constantly remind him of
the curtesy due to his superiors.
This is a thought for the cadet
orM-ps.
What do you think about
it?

i
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A Pen You Can Leni
without a Tremor
For its point yields to any hand
yet resumes its original shape
Its "Permanite" barrel and cap will not break
THE Parker Buofold point
combines what you gat in
no other point—durability and
flexibility.
This point yields to any stj'le
of writing yet retains its original shape. It is guaranteed for
25 years not only for mechanical perfection but for wear.
And Parker Duofold's barrel
and cap will not break, though
you drop it a hundred times.
For they arc now made of Permanito—Parker's non-breakable material that has withstood
such rjruclllng tests ao a 3,0C0
foot drop from an aeroplane.
This combination the Parker Duofold Point and the
Parker "Perrnanite" Earrel and
Cap—makes do world's greatest writing instrument.
Ycu cannct £ct cuch value in
any other pen. ct any price.
Stop at the nearest pen counter
today and try your size and
point in a Parker Duofold.
"Permctnite"—the new!
Non-Breakable Material of j
which all Parker Pens and i j
Pencils are now made—is v
lustrous, light-weight, and
does not break, fade or shrink, j

FORJEW I0YS
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TIGERS BOW TO
'GATOR ELEVEN
1
(Continued from page 1)
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ParHer DtiofoW Pencils to match the Pens:
Lady Duoiold. $3; Over-size Jr.. S3 50
"Big Brother" Over-size, $4
THE PARKER PEN COMPANY, JANESVIELE, WIS.
OFFICES AND SUBSIDIARIES: NEW YORK-CHICAGO
ATLANTA - DALLAS * SAN FRANCISCO

TORONTO. CANADA

'

LON D O N, EN C LAND

totbYcM
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^DuofbL
Lichy Curve FeeA.%
Duofold Jr. {S3

VcmdlsYear
Lady Duofold ?5

Rod and Blmck Color Combination—Reff. Trad© Mark V. 8. Pat. Offiea
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WHELPS WIN FROM FURMAN FROSH

TIGERS WILL MEET STRONG CITADEL TEAM IN
10 TIMERS GO \
AGAINST P. G. FROSH Uuital ON M6uS HELD SATURDAY AT 3:30

THEf

HELD GLASSES-/

The Clemson Freshman team
which has defeated the Frosh elevens of Carolina, Citadel, and Furman, are being primed for the fast
P. C. game next Friday.
P. C.
boasts a light but fast and tricky
team.
They are renowned fighters and will give our rats a real
scrap. The Clemson yearlings will
enter the fracas as favorites because of their superior strength
ind previous record. Such illustrous
backs as Davis, McCarley, Padgett,
Zeigler and MeMillian will be hard
to stop. The brilliant runs which
Davis has made in every game this
vear, make him the leading threat
for the Cubs, So Cubs, do your
stuff. We want revenge.

HATS OFF TO THE RATS. _They are headed for the state
championship. The Little Purple Hurricane was one of their
recent victims. Clemson boasts of tthe best freshman material
that she has had in the history of Tiger athletics. This brings
to Clemson supporters a feeling of sat).
.<■ CUBS DEFEAT FTJRMAN
FRESHMEN 15
Rats will all be eligible for the varsity team nsst 72ar. Cemsbii is proud of you, Rats. Keep up the good work.
(Continued from page 1)
:

<da Alligators administered a trouncing to the Tiger
varsity last week way down in "the land of flowers". The
extremely hot weather coupled with the loss of several regular players was more than the Tigers could stand. The contest
was more interesting to the spectators than the score indicates
because it was a nip and tuck affair during the first three periods. Time and time again the side-stepping Eskew and the
elusive Midkiff brought dispair to the 'Gator supporters when
,y would rip off long gains.
crni^cr +r> rp^aot VIPV feat o^ last fall bv defeating
-i T^iM^nrs? A^ter p-oiror all through the season l^st

-- wifho'it a victorv the football team surnrised all the
Sn»th by a brilliant comeback and whirjped the Citadel eleven.
This time the game will be played in Tigertown and it is up to
ov^ry Clemson supporter to back the team and help duplicate
the stunt of a year ago. Wouldn't it be a grand and glorious
fr-^{np- to see Bud Eskew race another 74 yards through the
entire Bulldog eleven for a touchdown? Citadel had best keep
an eye on him.
The Scrubs play their initial game of the year next week
when they tackle Piedmont College. That team is looking
better every day and should make a big score against the
Georgia school Saturday.
BUD ESKEW had to leave the
same last Saturday for the first
time this year on account of injuries.
He sustained a sprained
hack when he blocked a man who
was attempting to tackle Midkiff.
Hs made the Gator followers have
sad feelings when he got loose on
Bnme nice runs.
Captain Chubby
Harvey was forced to leave
the
fracas on account of a sprained
ankle.
His loss was felt greatly
later.

,

SPORTS

Red Mitchell will inform anyone
in the latest methods of playing
hide-and-go-seek.
He won every
game except one on the trip.
Don't forget the One-Cent
Sale at Martin's Drug Store.

firma."
In the Citadel game he
made a brilliant 88 yard dash for
the touchdown that won that melee. To add more glory to his brilliant performances he made runs
against Furman that would have
been a credit to Jim Thorpe in his

heyday.

Watch this boy.

Padgett and McMillan, two of
the "Four Horsemen," played stellar football.
Mouledous, classy
end, deserves special mention, for
this cub was always down the field
ready to tackle his man. The entire Cub line held like a stonewall
and only occasionaly
could
the
Purple Zephrys realize any yardage from their thrusts at this impregnable wall.
Nimitz
suffered
a dislocated shoulder, but is expected to be in condition for the
Wofford game.
For Furman, Barnett was the
shining star on the offense.
He
made several gains
around the i
ends and through the line.
The Cubs have defeated Carolina
Citadel and Furman in their spirted drive and now only the Wofford Rat Terriers remain in their
way for an undefeated championship. (More than likely the Cubs
will dispose of the Terriers, but
you can never tell
in
football.
Nothing is taken for granted in the
modern trend of this popular sport.

Sat."rdav will find the Tigers battMrio- the Citadel Bulldogs on Riggs
Field.
The Tigers have received
-"me severe jolts this season, the
1a
test being the decisive
defeat
handed them by the Florida 'Gators.
Citadel has had a successful season, so far. They have been
defeated only once and that was by
the University of Chattanooga.
Now for a brief review of the
"ames played by these two teams
this year. Citadel opened the season by defeating the Marines, and
not satisfied with this they journeyed down to the Sunshine State
and came away with a slight victory over the Stetson University.
Chattanooga set the Bulldogs back
with a 12 to 7 defeat.
Beating
Mercer has just about become a
custom at Citadel, last year they
beat the Bears 19 to 7 and this
year they repeated the victory by
a smaller margin of 12 to 6. Mercer played Furman to 13-13 deadlock and defeated the Florida 'Gators by a comfortable score. The
Bulldogs swept through Newberry
]n somewhat the game manner that
the
Hurricane
swept
through
Miami and when the debris
had
cleared away the Bulldogs emerged victors by the count of 30 to 0.
To climax all of this they defeated
the strong Oglethorpe crew by 10
to 0.
Oglethorpe
has
defeated
Tech. Centre and Furman this season and from all indications Coach
Roberson has a real crew of Stormv Petrels. Furman is due for a

setback when she meets Citadel.
The strength of the Bulldogs is not
to be taken lightly.
Clemson is
still smarting under the
defeats
handed them by P. C, Auburn,
Carolina, Wofford and Florida. The
heat was one of the factors that
tended to weaken the Tigers in the
Florida game and when she gets
back to her real atmosphere to
plav the Bulldogs there will be aii
entirely different story to relate to
the fans in the state.
The Tigers have been developing
a driving offense that will be hard
to stop
and the Citadel
game
should find this offense at its highest point. On defense the Tigers
have showed up well
and then
again in some of the games they
haven't showed up at all. The T^eprs are expected to be in top fornji
for the Citadel fracas and repeat
last year's victory.
Casting aside all of the dope and
turning a blind eye to scores, this
p-ame is going to be full of fight
from start to finish.
Whenever
Clemson and Citadel meet there is
* keen rivalry that urges the men
on.
These are the only military:
colleges in the state and a victory
for either team means quite a bit.
CMtadel is doped to win, but dope
doesn't bother the Tigers, as they
are not addicts to the drug. When
the smoke of battle is cleared there
will be only a slight margin for
thp victor, probably one or two
touchdowns.

REARD IN FLORIDA

Ask "Woots" Klugh about the
scene where romance was personified.

Rabbit Hair expected to
have
oranges and alligator for dinner
with a sun bath preceding.
He
had never been to the "land of
flowers" before.
Tick Hendee was welcomed by
one of the members of the zoo in
Jacksonville. He rushed right up
to this member and was greeted by
a hearty handshake.
Bob Midkiff
standing nearby seemed to have
had a falling out with this relative
of Tick's and was not welcomed as
gladly as was Hendee.
Tick wanted to see the Ostriches
fight over at the ostrich farm but
was informed that it was not proper for the birds to fight on Sunday, much to his disapointment.

Bob Midkiff is an expert mechanic. He changed two tires with
out the aid of anyone. He had no
jack to aid him either.
"Tangle Eyes"
Turner
went
down to Pablo beach to see the
whale races but was disappointed
when Bob Midkiff informed him
that the jockey, Jonah, was slightly indisposed and could not race.
Walt Martin looked his Florida
property over through a glass bottom boat and decided that it needed no irrigation.
Ask Mike Link what he always
wanted to give Tangle Eye bnt
Tangle always refused.

ONE OF THE FASTEST toters
of the pigskin that has ever trod
tve soil of Tigertown is Rat Davis.
They simply cannot stop him. He
got away for a 70 yard dash in the
J?Wman game Friday. In rats McCarley, Padgett, Mouledous, McMillan, and Zeigler the freshman
have material that would do any
var«ity team justice.
Negotiations
are underway to
cancel the Wofford freshman game
and play the Erskine
freshmen.
who boast of the best team in the
state. Everyone hopes these plan?
will be carried out in order that
the Whelps will win the undisputed f i-ampionship of the state.
The cross country team lost their
second meet of the season to Georg!a Tech, but why worry, Tech has
the best team in the south and
Clem-on held them to
a
small
score last Saturday.
Basket ball is fast getting underway. Several members of last years
sf*uad are out shooting the basket
afternoon now. The schedule
has not been cmpleted as yet but
some good games are certain to be
obtained.
T>on't forrret the One-Cent
.c *- at MarHn's D:-u«r Store.
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WHAT IS A OIE GENT SALE?

It is a sale where you buy an item at the regular price—then another item of the same kind
for One Cent. As an illustration! The standard price of Rexall Shaving Lotion is 60 cents,
you buy a bottle at this price and by paying One Cent more, or 61 cents, you get two bottles.
Every article in this sale is a high-class standard piece of merchandise, just the same as we
sell you every day at regular prices. Rexall Goods Only.

L, G, IIARTi DRUG COMPANY
•\

